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President’s Message
As school begins and we gear up to feed hungry children, new regulations come our way and we
change our program to meet the challenges; price of food, supplies and fuel we manage to tighten up
and be more efficient. Through all the changes we make, I am proud to say that child nutrition people
always keep their main mission in mind – to feed children healthy meals at an affordable cost in a
friendly atmosphere. To accomplish this requires dedicated, caring people who put children first. To
help us all in our endeavors, we are fortunate to have TSNA. For many years now, TSNA has provided education, scholarships, advocacy and networking opportunities. Now we are well into the new
school year with many challenges – increase participation, increase breakfast programs, increase our
membership and strength for our chapters, continue to learn new skills, and continue to upgrade our
technology expertise so that we can communicate quickly and effectively. Pause and think about how
membership in TSNA will help you face these challenges by providing skills and networking opportunities. If each school nutrition professional in Tennessee becomes an active member in TSNA, we will
be an even stronger voice for child nutrition!
At our State Conference in Memphis, I challenged everyone to bring in one new member. Membership is vital to our association and this year, more than ever, we need to grow our membership. WE
CAN DO IT!!! Our membership drive is in full swing…so now is the time. With ANC being in Nashville in 2011, we want Tennessee to shine by winning the membership award. So, get out and recruit
those new members.
3,500 TNSA handbooks were printed this year. Some were distributed at conference in Memphis and
others were mailed to districts. I hope you will find the handbook to be a valuable tool. Keep it
handy….it has all the information you will need for a successful year.
TSNA List Serve is one of our most vital links for communication. If you don’t want to miss out on all
the latest happenings and important news from TSNA, please sign up NOW! Look in your handbook
for instructions or contact our Executive Director, Charles White, for additional help.
Please keep award and scholarship deadlines in mind. I really want to see lots and lots of entries’ for
each award or scholarship available. NOW is the time to begin documenting all the wonderful things
you are doing in your schools so you can be ready to enter. How would you like an all-expense paid
trip to ANC at the newly refurbished Opryland Hotel? Well, if you enter and win the Louise Sublette
Award…that’s what you’ll get. So, what’s stopping you? Your letter of intent must be postmarked by
December 1st …..It’s closer than you think! So get moving and determine your plan of action!
Legislative Action Conference (LAC) will take place March 6-9, 2011, at the J.W. Marriott Hotel in
the heart of the nation’s capital. Bring your expertise, your passion and your stories to Washington,
D.C., and prepare to shape and define national policy relating to school nutrition. You will meet likeminded peers and hear political insights from Washington insiders. You also will have the chance to
visit Capitol Hill, where you can let the elected lawmakers of the U.S. Congress know your priorities
as a child nutrition expert. Save the date and if possible, join us in Washington.
Mark this important date on your calendar: June 13 – 17, 2011.This is our 2011 state conference in
Gatlinburg, TN. Cindy Cooper is conference chair and she and her steering meeting are planning an
amazing conference. Don’t miss out! Make plans now to attend.
I am so proud of the wonderful programs you all have and appreciate your dedication to your professional associations. Please call on me if I can be of assistance to you in any way! I am here to serve
you!
Keep Smiling.....Melissa
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H. B. Williams Elementary
in Sumner County celebrates the new look of their cafe

‘
Exciting things are happening in School Nutrition at H. B. Williams Elementary in White House. On
Monday, August 23, 2010 a ribbon cutting ceremony was held for the grand opening of the Trail
blazer Café. The school theme this year is “H. B. Williams Rocks” so the Trailblazer Café will be
rockin’ too!
The students were asked to vote for the name that they liked best and Trailblazer Café was the
overall favorite. The School Nutrition staff and parent volunteers have decorated the café so that it
is a fun and appealing place to come enjoy breakfast and lunch.

Jackie Putty and staff look forward to a great new year. Healthy meals that include whole grains,
fresh fruit, vegetables, and 1% or fat free milk are served each day. Children have a hard time
learning if they are hungry, so the nutrition staff wants to make sure each student has a good meal.
The children are encouraged to try a variety of different fruits and vegetables. The School Nutrition
staff hopes that all students will come and join them for breakfast and lunch at the new Trailblazer
Café.
J.W. Wiseman Elementary in Sumner County host an Annual Wellness/Manners Challenge for Fifth
Graders.
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Students at Vena Stuart Elementary in Sumner County
enjoy grant “fruits”
Students at Vena Stuart Elementary school in Gallatin were treated to a mid-morning snack of cold, fresh watermelon on August 27, 2010. The celebration kick-off party for their Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Grant was a
huge success.

Connie Wade and staff served watermelon to 650 students gathered on the school’s lawn to begin the celebration. Dr. Brenda Valentine, Principal and Linda Becker, School Nutrition Director spoke to the students and
teachers about the grant. Seeds and sticky fingers were everywhere, but so were the smiles. The students are
so excited about the opportunity to receive fresh fruits and vegetables three days each week as their snack.

_________________________________________________
Director of the Year
During the annual conference held at the
Memphis Cook Convention Center Vicky
Fortner was the recipient of the Outstanding Director of the Year Award. This
is the picture as printed in the Buffalo
River Review in Perry County.
Vicky is shown receiving the plaque from
Kathie McClanahan, President of the Tennessee School Nutrition Association.

TSNA Elections
Keep in mind all the positions in TSNA and nominate
the person you think would be the best to represent
you in TSNA.
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FRESH! FAST! FIT!
LEADING THE WAY FOR HEALTHIER SCHOOL MEALS
This was the theme of the annual NETCO School Nutrition back-to-school in-service held on July
27th at Munsey Memorial United Methodist Church in Johnson City. The focus was on planning and
preparing fresh, fast, and healthy foods to meet the Healthier U.S. School Challenge. Managers
were given opportunities for hands-on involvement and encouraged to take a proactive role in preparing fresh looking, freshly prepared foods, with an emphasis on limiting highly processed foods
and also on adding fresh ingredients such as fresh produce and herbs and spices.
The workshop consisted of four small-group breakout sessions, where managers saw demonstrations and helped to prepare new recipes for fruits, vegetables, whole grain products, and alternative
proteins (such as black beans). All recipes featured products readily accessible, especially commodity products. Delicious and attractive recipes included a fruit and walnut wrap, a chicken breast
with fresh fruit, a vegetable wrap, broccoli slaw with walnuts and cherries, a breakfast granola bar, a
“Parfait Purple People Eater” (using commodity blueberries), almond maple granola, a Philly Beef
Cheese Wrap, brown rice, an Asian rice bowl, corn and black bean salsa, Southwestern chicken
salad, Southwestern chicken over rice, and Chinese chicken salad. These recipes were developed
with an understanding of the constraints on school meal preparation, including time and labor constraints and the challenge of serving 500 – 1000 students in an hour. All managers were given copies of each recipe with HUSSC information to take back to school.
The fifth breakout session was a Health Fair for personal health, with community and civic representatives on hand to make presentations on metabolic disease and the importance of calcium and fish
oils; measure BMI or percentage of body fat; take blood pressure; provide information on home radon testing; perform pulmonary testing; present information on food allergies; and show how to develop a walking program for fitness. Food service equipment representative were also present to
demonstrate time-saving techniques using fresh ingredients.
Lunch and breakfast were served and featured foods from the new recipes. Healthy snacks such as
yogurt parfaits, fruit turnovers, and juice bars were also served. All participants were treated to a
“Rita’s Ice” from a local eatery.
Gordon’s Food Services sponsored the in-service and provided chefs and demonstrators. Other
companies represented included Marquita – Complete Food Service, Michaels and Associates,
Mascari Brokerage, and Key Impact.
NETCO is a Northeast Tennessee cooperative founded in 1997, and represents the school systems
of Bristol City, Carter County, Cocke County, Greene County, Greeneville City, Hamblen County,
Hawkins County, Johnson City, Johnson County, Newport City, Rogersville City, and Sullivan
County. NETCO serves a combined 50,000 students per day with a food budget of over $12 million.
The NETCO cooperative combines the talents, efforts, and purchasing power of its member school
systems to better meet the nutritional needs of students. NETCO’s website may be accessed at:
http://www.netco-tn-snp.org/index.htm.
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J.W. Wiseman Elementary in Sumner County
host an Annual Wellness/Manners Challenge for Fifth Graders.

2010 Class Winners: Honorable Mention - Kadee Runyon $10.00 Gift Card; Second Place - Byron
Certeza $15.00 Gift Card; First Place - Makalea Hicks $20.00 Gift Card
Staff members Lisa Donoho, Assit Mgr Eva Pippin, Mgr Cathy Mooneyhan

J.W. Wiseman Elementary Cafe' on the Curve received awards for the Sumner County 2009/2010 Cafeteria of the Year (Cathy Mooneyhan mgr., Eva Pippin assit mgr,) staff Tara Vaughn, Lisa Donoho, Penny
Williams, Mary Shelton,.
Assistant of the year award to (Eva Pippin)
Teacher of the year award Casey Martin 5th grade teacher at Wiseman.
These employees work hard throughout the school year. They continue to utilize the principles in good
nutrition and positive attributes to all the students and faculty at J.W. Wiseman Elementary in Sumner
County.
6

Metro Nashville keeps the mayor involved with school lunch
Mt. View Elementary
Mt View Elementary School in Metro Nashville Davidson County started out the school year with a new principal, Ms. Julia Lamb and a visit from Nashville Mayor Karl Dean and City Councilman Sam Coleman. They
took time during their visit to come by the cafeteria, eat a healthy school lunch, and talk with students and

Mayor Karl Dean eat lunch with students

Mayor Dean with students

Councilman Sam Coleman having lunch with students

Mayor Dean and Cafeteria Manager Dianne Carney
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On September 10, Mt. View Elementary School in Metro Nashville Davidson County celebrated Back to Football Friday
as part of the NFL’s Fuel Up to Play 60 school program. Fuel up to Play 60 will help increase sustainable access to nutrient-rich foods and physical activity in schools and create long lasting behavior changes in youth. The NFL will reward
selected schools that participated in Back to Football Friday with grants up to $10,000.
The cafeteria staff and school faculty went all out to empower students to make healthy choices at the training table and
participate in at least 60 minutes of physical activity each day. The cafeteria was decorated like a football field with a
goal post and bulletin boards displayed Titans pictures. Footballs and helmets decorated the serving line and cafeteria
staff wore Titan’s jerseys while serving lunch. Classroom doors and hallways were also decorated cheering the Titans to
victory! A replica of the Titan’s field was painted on the grass in front of the school for all to see and provide a place for
the entire school to show their Titan pride with a picture of all the students and school staff. A special NFL cake was
awarded to Kindergartners for having the best door and hallway decorations. According to Cafeteria manager Dianne
Carney, “Back to Football Friday was a smashing success” and she hopes it encourages Mt. View students to Fuel Up to
play 60!
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Doctors Give The “Golden Carrot Award” To
Memphis City Schools * Division Of Nutrition Services
For Serving Healthy Lunches
National Award Honors Memphis City Schools* Division of Nutrition Services
Memphis City Schools*Division of Nutrition Services staff members, Liz Purnell, RD and
Kim Stewart, MSRD have won a national award for its innovative approach to offering
healthy, low-fat, vegetarian options to students. The Physicians Committee for Responsible
Medicine (PCRM), a national nonprofit organization that promotes healthy diets, has named
Memphis City Schools a winner in the 2010 Golden Carrot Awards.
The award was presented during this year's National School Lunch Week, which ran from
Oct. 11 to 15, 2010. A cash prize accompanies
the award: PCRM will give $1,000 to the Division to benefit the District's School Food Service
program.
Memphis City Schools offers a wide variety of nutritious, vegetarian foods and uses innovative programs to lead their community toward better health. Memphis engages local
coalitions, universities, parents, and their dedicated staff to provide students with a healthful menu full of delicious plant-based options. MCS Nutrition Services Chefs helped develop tasty and healthful recipes for traditional southern dishes, including baked okra,
Mexicali corn, and southern green beans. Other favorites, such as turnip greens and sweet
potatoes, are sourced from local farms. Memphis City Schools supports local initiatives
including community gardens and walking school buses.
"By educating students about plant-based options, Memphis City Schools is helping students understand the link between their food
choices and their health," says PCRM nutritionist Kathryn Strong, M.S., R.D. "Young people encouraged to choose low-fat salads
over cheeseburgers are more likely to maintain good eating habits throughout life. Filling up on healthful vegetarian foods can dramatically cut a child's future risk of being overweight or having heart disease." PCRM established the Golden Carrot Awards in
2004 to recognize food service professionals doing an exceptional job of improving the healthfulness of school lunches. PCRM looks
for programs that encourage kids to eat fresh fruits and vegetables and that offers plenty of vegetarian, low-fat, whole grain, and nondairy options.
Founded in 1985, the Physicians Committee for Responsible Medicine (PCRM) is a nonprofit organization that promotes preventive
medicine, conducts clinical research, and encourages higher standards for ethics and effectiveness in research.

_____________________________________________________________________________________
Pluots!!! What are pluots?
Thanks to the federally assisted Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Program
grant, students at Jere Whitson in Putnam County now know that a pluot
is a hybrid of the plum and apricot. Actually they are about 70% plum
and 30% apricot. And…..now they know how pluots taste
too…….yummy! On August 30th, students were provided with pluots as
their healthy snack of the day!
Starting in front and going clockwise…..
Brooke Gannon, Annabelle Green, Joshua
Fallon, Amy Short, Justin Mayberry.
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Manchester City Schools
Coordinated School Health
Jesslyn Johnson
405 College Street
Manchester, TN 37355
(931)728-2687
“Expanding Breakfast Opportunities in Manchester City Schools”
According to Connie Morris, School Nutrition Supervisor, the school nutrition department, principals, cafeteria managers, coordinated school
health, and teachers have been working hard toward the expansion of opportunities for our students in the Manchester City School system to have a
healthy breakfast. We applaud and greatly appreciate the cafeteria staff and teachers who are willing to go the extra mile to help with these efforts.
Teachers, along with their students will reap the rewards of these efforts for it has been proven that it is very difficult to “Teach a Hungry Child”.
We sometimes forget that in our affluent society that there are many children who do not have the opportunity for a complete meal from lunch time
on Friday until Monday morning when they return to school so we are striving to do our part to fill empty tummies with nutritious foods.
Our elementary schools report the following efforts in addressing these needs:
Besides offering the traditional breakfast at 7:30 AM in the school cafeteria to students daily, Westwood Elementary is trying a more novel approach to breakfast this year. “We are pleased with the new ways we are delivering breakfast to students,” said Debra Hall, cafeteria manager at
Westwood.
Imagine you are a preschool or kindergarten student. You enter the classroom just as the teacher assistant pushes a cart down the corridor to your
room. On it is breakfast with foods from the grain, fruit, and milk groups. Taking a pre-portioned meal and cold milk, the student eats breakfast
during morning announcements and while the teacher completes other tasks before starting the instructional day. A garbage bag is on the cart so
students can clean-up quickly before the cart is returned to the kitchen by the teacher assistant. Breakfast participation increases with “Breakfast in
the Classroom” as it is easy for students to quickly and efficiently enjoy the benefit of a morning meal. They “make the grade” by having breakfast
in the classroom.
Another approach to breakfast for 5th and 6th graders is a “Grab ‘n Go Breakfast” that is delayed until after first period. Many older students do not
like to eat first thing in the morning or lack of time may be a factor. Cafeteria workers bring breakfast choices both hot and cold, on a kiosk to the
commons area for the students around 8:45 AM daily. These are the benefits we are seeing from Grab ‘n Go:
Less tardiness
Increased breakfast participation
Decreased discipline problems
Increased productivity in the classroom
Overall satisfaction among students and parents
”These new initiatives are win-win situations for parents, students, teachers, and administrators,” said Mrs. Sandra Morris, Principal.
College Street Elementary also offers a “Grab-’n-Go” breakfast each morning for all students. Breakfast is provided in the cafeteria from 7:30 AM
until 7:45 AM. Students arriving after this time can get a “Grab-‘n-Go” breakfast and take it to the classroom to eat. Breakfast might include bagels, cereal, yogurt, fruit, muffins, biscuits, pancakes or eggs, and always includes milk or juice. “If your child receives free or reduced price school
lunch, breakfast is available the same way,” said Tracy Arnold, cafeteria manager at College Street.
Studies show that kids who eat breakfast score higher on standardized tests, perform better at complex tasks, have longer attention spans, miss less
school, and are better behaved in class. Callie Millaway, RN, the school nurse at College Street says, “We have seen less early morning visits to the
nurse because of stomach aches; and that could possibly be due to the fact that more students are eating breakfast now.”
Breakfast at school is a healthy way to start the day. The new efforts that are being implemented for breakfast have increased participation by 20%
at College Street and 31% at Westwood Elementary so far this year over last year’s average with increasing participation daily so far in October. If
you have any questions about our new breakfast options, you may contact the cafeteria manager at your child’s school, the Manchester City
Schools’ Coordinated School Health office at 728-2687, or the Manchester City Schools’ School Nutrition department at 728-2316.
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Summary of Mega Issue Discussion – Fall Conference 2010
How can we encourage other SNP professionals to join the association?
Continue to share ideals
Keep it exciting/fun meeting/fundraisers
Offering incentives
Certification bonus
Scholarships
Paid Memberships
Certification renewals
Promote and encourage training
Broaden our target groups
Cafeteria monitors
Custodians
Coordinated School Health
INCLUDE AND INVITE TO MEETINGS!
THINK OUTSIDE THE BOX!

How can we move our mission forward? “To educate and empower our members”
Educate
Increase awareness of scholarships and training opportunities
Increase involvement
Web based education at state and local level (CEUS earned)
Education during local meetings (CEUs earned)
Create a TSNA Library (personal and professional)
Benefits of membership – lay foundation for their responsibility
100% TSNA membership for 1 year
Pay for certification/credentialing – benefit
Create an understanding that this is THEIR association – benefits and responsibilities
Empower
Increased knowledge=empowerment
Financial benefit
Increase public awareness and perception
Positive press
Foster relationships internally and externally
Send 1 person from each county to LAC

How can we advocate wellness in the school and community?
Educate families
Encourage students to share information learned in school (new foods, new programs, etc.)
Food shows to promote healthy foods being used, new foods, etc.
Use hula-hoops, jump ropes, water bottles, for lucky tray prizes
Picture plates
Health Fair involving coordinated school health, school nurses and community
Sponsor walk-a-thon with student and parent (grandparent) teams
Set an example – eat healthy and exercise at work
Co-sponsor healthy events – jump rope for heart and so on – Partner with PE teachers

Are chapters the base of our organization? If so – how can we strengthen them?
They should be – YES
Needs to start with supervisor buy in
Encourage member participation
Invite Exec Board members to chapter meetings
Encourage Existing chapters to include neighboring counties not involved.
Have socials/picnics at the park and invite families
Give employees flex time for coming to meetings
Plan exciting meetings – exercise class, dance lessons, obesity in a bottle
(continued on next page)
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(continued from previous page)

How can we get support from Allied groups in our district?
Inform and Educate – who we are
Communication
Invite to lunch
Pay a membership to TSNA/SNA for director of schools
Invite to work
Invite to association meeting
Include PTO and PTA
Invite to conference and pay their way

How can we keep our membership informed? Go beyond the obvious.
One on one
List serve training
Texting
Face book
Media, radio, newspapers
Membership cards
Smart cards
Set up at open house or in-service

How can we enhance the public perception of the school nutrition professional?
Students
Menu
Theme days
Parents
Volunteer
Lunch
Teachers/staff
Newsletters
PTA
General
Web site
Newspaper
Training staff
Networking
E-mail

What would it take for our association to follow the Bubba Gump philosophy of management?
Alternate representation in HOD – not based on chapters
Everyone informed – if problem, concern, etc, ask questions – provide answers
Network – use all communication mediums – some people do not use computers as their main communication vehicle
Everyone be approachable – increase positive attitudes
Offer Training GALORE - low cost, easily accessible
Focus on self esteem for individual thus better jobs
Meet the training needs to continue with certification goals
Consider TSNA regionally sponsored training conferences/opportunities
Serve Bubba Gump Shrimp at conference
Can’t just target one group – target large diverse group
Bubba – knew when to stop versus when to run – do something over and over till we perfect it.
Everything is NOT about the money
Identify needs – take all levels into consideration – not just the supervisors and managers
Free staff conference invitation – no supervisors and managers (note: I think the group was targeting free conference registrations for staff level employees – not managers and supervisors)
Different conference rates for Supervisors – Managers – Staff
Offer more meals at conference – lowers cost to individual
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2010 TSNA Conference
Memphis Cook Convention Center
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Tennessee School Nutrition Association
2010 Industry Members
Name

COMPANY NAME

PHONE #

EMAIL

Bill

Stewart

ACE Fabrication, Inc.

251-478-0401

billacefab@bellsouth.net

Robin

Stewart

ACE Fabrication, Inc.

251-478-0401

robinacefab@bellsouth.net

Emily

Stewart

ACE Fabrication, Inc.

251-478-0401

emilyacefab@bellsouth.net

Ann

Hartley

Advance Food Company, Inc.

704-658-9114

ahartley@advancefoodcompany.com

George

Sarandos

Alpha Foods Company

713-778-3019

gasarandos@alphafoodsco.com

Arlen Terminals, Inc.

615-331-4000

s.colvin@prolunch.com

Mark

LeBerte

Atech, Inc.

615-255-2002

aatteecchh@aol.com

Jim

Brown

B & G Distributing, Inc.

615-255-5707

jimbrown@bgdistributing.com

Lisa

Cowan

Bake Crafters Food Company

423-227-8723

lisa@sunnyfoodservice.com

Ritch

Saucer

Best Maid Cookies

334-821-8204

ritchs_@bestmaid.com

Tim

Reagan

Blue Bell Creameries, LP

256-341-0045

tim.reagan@bluebell.com

Craig

Mourning

Bosco's Pizza Company

770-998-2451

cmourning@boscospizza.com

Mickey

Simmons

Brookwood Farms

Dan

Matlack

CGA, INC.

865-567-8484

danmatlack@bellsouth.net

Tom

Averitt

Cadbury Schweppes/Motts

615-244-2728

ecooley@innovativeconcept.com

JoAnn

Smith

Cannon Marketing, Inc. (TMA, Inc.)

615-255-2404

joannsmith@tmareps.com

Maureen

Inman

Cannon Marketing, Inc. (TMA, Inc.)

615-255-2404

tomcartwright@tmareps.com

Dan

Cannon

Cannon Marketing, Inc. (TMA, Inc.)

615-255-2404

dancannon@tmareps.com

Sara

Drolet

Cargill Kitchen Solutions

312-238-8641

sara_drolet@cargill.com

Rick

Shirk

Carman-Girard Associates

615-824-6487

rick6487@bellsouth.net

Doug

Pullin

Cavendish Farms

701-252-5222

jenkins.kandy@cavendishfarms.com

Bryan

Shelfer

Chattanooga Bakery, Inc.

423-267-3351

bryans@moonpie.com

Carol

Smith

Checkredi of Alabama, LLC

256-890-3440

carolsmith@checkredi.com

Bill

Steadman

Colorpoint/Low Temp Ind.

770-478-8803

bsteadman@lowtempind.com

mickey.simmons@brookwoodfarms.com

christopher.hale@conagrafoods.com

Christopher Hale

ConAgra Foods

Ed

Avery

Cool Tropix

423-421-1217

edavery@comcast.net

Ken

Gibson

Cutting Edge Marketing Agent

770-649-9337

kgibson@cuttingedgereps.com

Ray

Barger

Cybersoft Technologies

281-895-7717

ray.barger@cybersoft.net
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Don

Appling

D & F Marketing, INC.

281-895-7717

Dwight

Danley

Danley Food Service Design, Inc.

615-391-0762 tirespoke@bellsouth.net

Colleen

Millechek

Ecolab, Inc.

615-371-1392 colleen.millechek@ecolab.com

Luis

Santiago

East Side Entrees

931-368-0194 lsantiago@eastsideentrees.com

Bill

Collier

Equipment Concepts, INC.

615-876-0893 tneqconcep@aol.com

Julie

James

Farnsworth & Associates, Inc.

901-363-6316 julie@Farnsworthandassoc.com

Earl

Morgan

Food Equipment Marketing

423-802-3379 earl@foodEquipment.com

Johnny

Maxcy

Food Equipment Marketing

423-802-3379 johnny@foodEquipment.com

Lanny

LeRoy

Food Service Applications

615-758-2001 lleroy@fsapps.com

Cheri

Parnham

Frito Lay

615-902-0414 cheri.emily@fritolay.com

Chelsea

Jones

Frito Lay

622-223-0766 chelsea.jones@fritolay.com

Sherri

Vangrevenhof

General Mills Bakeries & Foodservice

615-776-7801 sherri.vangrevenhof@genmills.com

Chuck

Besard

General Mills Bakeries & Foodservice

615-646-0430 chuck.besard@genmills.com

John

Mitchell

Goldenrod & Flavorich Dairies

270-821-7221 j.mitchell@ucmilk.com

Rayona

Baker

Gordon Food Service

502-215-1046 rayona.baker@gfs.com

Michelle

Zeiger

Gordon Food Service

502-215-1046 michelle.zeiger@gfs.com

Steve

Ellis

Gordon Food Service

502-215-1046 steve.ellis@gfs.com

Michele

Pleiness

HPS

269-795-3308 pleiness@hpsnet.com

Mark

Hansen

Hansen Group

615-305-4663 mhansen@thehansengroup.net

Charlie

Lee

Hobart

423-667-3274 charlie.lee@hobartcorp.com

Ryan

Young

Hobart

423-667-3274 ryan.young@hobartcorp.com

Tim

Tomlin

Home Juice Corp.

615-837-6420 ttomlin@nationalbeverage.com

Pam

Meredith

Hope's Cookies

615-822-4828 pam@hopescookies.com

Donald

May

Horizon Software International, LLC

770-554-6353 dmay@horizon-boss.com

Terri

Spears

Hotel & Restaurant Supply

901-368-0033 tspears@hnrsupply.com

Ronnie

Breeding

Hotel & Restaurant Supply

901-368-0033 tspears@hnrsupply.com

Preston

Kear

Humitech

865-805-0156 preston@humitechknoxville.com

Brandi

Groves

Inman Foodservices Group

615-321-5591 brandi.groves@inman-inc.com

Emily

Cooley

Innovative Concepts

615-244-2728 ecooley@Innovativeconcept.com

Julie

Pfannenstiel

Innovative Concepts

901-763-3027 jpfannenstiel@innovativeconcept.com
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Bob

Mackie

Institutional Wholesale Co.

931-537-4000

bmackie@goiwc.com

Dean

Worley

Institutional Wholesale Co.

931-537-4000

dworley@goiwc.com

Larry

Jones

Institutional Wholesale Co.

931-537-4000

ljones@goiwc.com

Alicia

Jailor

Intek Manufacturing, LLC

800-875-1740

alicia@intekllc.com

Dave

Hackman

JTM FoodGroup

800-626-2208

davehackman@jtmfoodgroup.com

Joy

Dwyer

Jennie 'O Turkey

574-858-0430

jtdwyer@j-ots.com

Ed

Chandler

Juice Alive

334-703-7441

edchandler@juicealive.net

John

Walker

Juice Alive

334-703-7441

johnwalker@juicealive.net

Buddy

Todd

Juice Alive

334-703-7441

buddytodd@juicealive.net

Patricia

Bible

Katom

423-586-5758

john@katom.com

Jim

Stahl

Kellogg's

704-782-4278

jimstahl@kellog.com

Scott

Blazer

KeyImpact Sales & Systems

865-681-4575

sblazer@kisales.com

Tom

DeMoss

KeyImpact Sales & Systems

615-851-9441

tdemoss@kisales.com

Seth

Allen

Kings Delight

770-536-5177

seth.allen@colemannatural.com

Chris

Hubbell

Land O' Lakes

540-400-8348

cfhubbell@landolakes.com

Chris

Barnes

Local Government Corporation

800-381-4540

marketing@localgovcorp.com

Mike

Smith

Local Government Corporation

800-381-4540

marketing@localgovcorp.com

Randy

Marks

Local Government Corporation

800-381-4540

marketing@localgovcorp.com

Bobby

Ray

Lunch Box/Data Futures

800-256-8224

lbrock@datafutures.com

Bill

Hill

MCS Software

888-287-6416

susan@mcssoftware.com

Chuck

Corey

MJM Marketing

800-505-5080

chuck@mjmmarketing.com

Angela

Melhorn

Mayfield Dairy Farms, Inc.

423-649-2505

angie_melhorn@deanfoods.com

Martha

Crowder

Maynard-Fixturcraft, Inc.

615-255-0603

mcrowder@mayfix.com

Ann

Crosby

McKee Foods Corporation

423-238-7111

ann_crosby@mckee.com

Karen

Nation

McKee Foods Corporation

423-238-7111

karen_nation@mckee.com

Don

Hargrove

McKee Foods Corporation

423-238-7111

don_hargrove@mckee.com

Michael

Butkins

Michael Foods

Gary

Adams

Missco Contract Sales

615-351-3120

gadams@missco.com

Vince

Nardone

Nardone Baking

717-823-0141

Jill

Day

Nestle Waters

813-477-1923

jill.day@waters.nestle.com

Doug

Nobert

Nobert Marketing, Inc.

901-795-6711

dougnobert@nobertmarketing.com

Doug

Boals

Nutri-Link Technology

404-437-7964

dboals@n-ltech.com

Alice

Stipe

PMR, Inc.

865-828-6165

stipe@pmreps.com

Jim

Van Vleet

PMR, Inc.

865-828-6165

stipe@pmreps.com

Mike

Hensley

PMR, Inc.

865-828-6165

stipe@pmreps.com

Steve

McPherson

Palmer Foodservice, Inc.

800-624-2325

pizzasteve@bellsouth.net

Palmer Foodservice, Inc.

800-624-2325

pizzasteve@bellsouth.net

Palmer Foodservice, Inc.

800-624-2325

pizzasteve@bellsouth.net
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Mike

Stafford

Pierre Foods

901-386-1716 mike.stafford@pierrefoods.com

Neal

Foley

Pilgrim's Pride

770-232-4479 neal.foley@pilgrimspride.com

Doug

Cowgill

Pilgrim's Pride

770-393-5513 doug.cowgill@pilgrimspride.com

Mike

Rioux

Pilgrim's Pride

770-393-5513 mike.rioux@pilgrimspride.com

Robert

Kearney

Plas-Tique Products, Inc.

770-271-5506 ptptrays@bellsouth.net

Jeffrey

Simpson

Precision Foods, Inc.

813-929-6496 j-simpson@precisionfoods.com

Dustin

Gill

Premier Equipment Group

615-238-7408 dgill@premierequip.com

Tim

White

Purity Dairies

615-244-1970 Tim_white@deanfoods.com

Ramona

Finn

Purity Dairies

615-244-1971 ramona_finn@deanfoods.com

Spring

Saunders

RepsSouth, Inc.

615-370-1311 lisa@repssouth.com

J

Patty

RepsSouth, Inc.

615-370-1311 jpatty@repssouth.co

Kristin

Bishop

RepsSouth, Inc.

615-370-1311 kristin@repssouth.com

Tom

Kaplan

Ridgefield's Cup Slushies

800-800-2269 tkaplan@ridgefields.com

Joan

Benton

SE United Dairy Industry Association

615-815-1008 jbenton@sedairy.org

Greta

Heru

SE United Dairy Industry Association

901-327-5226 gheru@sedairy.org

Jill

Henderson SE United Dairy Industry Association

276-944-0924 jhenderson@sedairy.org

Pete

Cabrelli

SEMA

770-926-8772 pcebrelli@semareps.com

Michael

Snyder

SEMA

770-926-8772 msnyder@semareps.com

Tom

Bryan

SEMA

770-926-8772 rfilitor@semareps.com

Joey

McLaughin SFS Pac/Portion Pac

312-226-400

jmclaughlin@portionpaccorp.com

Michelle

Coppinger

SFS Pac/Portion Pac

312-226-400

mcoppinger@portionpaccorp.com

Kenny

Wallace

Sartox, LLC

804-598-0122 smarshall@sartox.com

Brian

Conti

School House Software

Angela

Obermann

Schreiber Foods, Inc.

John

Dispennette Slush Puppie Plus

404-792-0387 johnd@southernconcessions.com

Rick

Tuggle

Smuckers Company, The JM

352-746-3711 rick.tuggle@jmsmucker.com

Terry

Murphree

Southern Quality Meats

781-336-9178 tmurphreem@bellsouth.net

Terry

Lankford

Specialty Foods Group/Field

615-672-5030 tlankford@sfgtrust.com

Wanda

McDowell

Super Bakery, Inc.

864-472-5344 wcmsbi@charter.net

Mike

Pierson

T. W. Wilson & Son

615-256-1234 mikep@twwilsonandson.com

Paula

Taylor

T. W. Wilson & Son

615-256-1234 paulat@twwilsonandson.com

Penny

Hooper

T. W. Wilson & Son

615-256-1234 pennyh@twwilsonandson.com

Teri

Brewer

Thermo-Kool/Mid South Industries

601-649-4600 tbrewer@thermokool.com

Mike

Carney

Travis Meats, Inc.

800-432-4421 mikecarney@travismeats.com

Larry

King

Travis Meats, Inc.

800-432-4421 larryking@travismeats.com

Russ

Williams

Travis Meats, Inc.

800-432-4421 russwilliams@travismeats.com

Chris

Molitar

True Foodservice

800-325-6152 cmolitor@truemfg.com

JayDee

Clifton

Turner Dairy

901-475-6139 jdclifton@turnerdairy.com

Grady

Kittrell

US Beverage, Inc.

800-337-5202 gkittrell@usbeverageinc.com

bconti@schoolhousesoftware.com
800-644-1574 schools@schreiberfoods.com
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Lin

Oldham

United Foodservice Sales

865-588-1375 lino@unitedfoodservice.com

Bill

Gann

United Foodservice Sales

865-588-1375 billg@unitedfoodservice.com

Rita

Russell

United Foodservice Sales

865-588-1375 ritar@unitedfoodservice.com

Theres
Brumit
a

V & B Marketing/Judy Software

800-946-5619 tbrumit@aol.com

Dana

Story

V & B Marketing/Judy Software

800-946-5619 tbrumit@aol.com

Jeff

Quattlebaum

Whaley Foodservice Repairs

800-877-2662 jeff.quattlebaum@whaleyfoodservice.com

Tim

Whitey

Young Equipment Solutions

615-794-3565 tim.whitey@comcast.net
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